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BAKER THEATER (3d and Tamh!ll
Empire Comedy Company, tonlpht at S;15.

EMPIRE THEATER (12th and Morrison)
"My "Wife's Family,' tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Wasnlne- -
ton) Continuous vaudeville. 2:B0. 7ie0
and 9 P. M. ,

PANTACJES THEATER 4tli and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:C0 and 8
P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. P. M.

ASTORIA, OREGON.

Oreiron lan Ajceacy, corner Eleventh and
Bond streets, with Wells, Fargo Co.'a Ex-
press Office, rhose Mala 43L. Carpenter &
Macbeth, agents.

Labor Partt Meeting. The Oregon
Labor party will hold Its regular meeting
at Lathers' Hall, 128 First street, this
evening, and will receive the recommend-
ations of the executive committee which
met last evening. The committee is ex-
pected to report on the candidacy of sev-
eral aspirants for political favor whone
past records have proven them averse to
the interests of union labor, and as it is
the desire of the Labor party to take
action on ail such candidates, some inter-
esting resolutions are likely to be In
order.

Reception-- to Suffbaoibtk. Mrs. Es-
ther C. Pohl gave a reception in honor
of Miss Anthony and Rev. Anna Shaw
Tuesday night at her home. 393 Williams
avenue. The other guests were the wom-
en of the Medical and Equal Suffrage As-
sociation. Addresses were given by Miss
Gail Laughlln and Miss Anna Shaw. Mrs.
Abigail Scott Duniway represented the
pioneers In the Equal Suffrage movement
in this state, and Mrs. Clara B. Colby
Ihe press. There were refreshments and
music.

F. H. HOPKI.NS Retires. F. H. Hopkins
has sold his interest in the firm of Down-
ing, Hopkins & Co.. to R. P. Epplnger.
Mr. Downing retains an interest and will
remain with the firm. Downing, Hopkins
& Co. conduct a grain and commission
business in the Chamber of Commerce
building, with branch offices in Washing-
ton, Idaho, Montana and British Colum-
bia. Mr. Hopkins has a large fruit-ranc- h

in Jackson County, where he will go to
live.

Funerai. or Miss Waltrous. The fu-

neral of Miss Emma Waltrous. who died
at Salem. Or.. April 2. will take place at
the Portland Crematorium at 11:30 A. M.,
and her friends are invited to be present.
She was C9 years old. Mrs. Joseph Buch-te- l.

of Portland. Is a relative. For the
past 15 years Miss Waltrous had lived In
Salem. She came to Oregon with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Waltrous, in
1EG5.

Will. Hold Parlor Meeting. An
Equal Suffrage parlor meeting will be
held this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Thomas Luke, East Ninth
and Brooklyn streets. The meeting will
be addressed by Miss Anna Gordon, sec
retary of the Xational Women's Equal
Suffrage Association. The women of the
neighborhood are invited.

Will. Handle Advertising. D. R.
has been selected official ad-

vertising representative of about 100 Ore
gon newspapers. Mr. McGlnnls will have
his headquarters in Portland. Many more
Oregon newspapers are expected to sign
h contract with Mr. 'McGlnnls. who will
handle - practically all of their outside
advertising.

Home Training Association. At the
meeting of the Home Training Associa
tion. In the committee-room- n at the City
Hall this afternoon at 3 o'clock, the sub
ject of discussion will be "Public Enter-
tainment for Children." on which Mrs.
J. C. Elliott King will read a paper.

Dn. Carroll, to Speak. Dr. Mitchell
Carroll, of the George Washington "Un-
iversity. Washington. D. C. Is visiting
Portland in the interest of the Archaeo-
logical Institute and will speak of Its
work at the Museum of Art this evening
at S:13 o'clock.

This Is to Notift the Public that J.
A. Robinson is no longer connected In
any manner with the office of Dr. J. D.
Walker. 181 First street. Ho has no au-
thority whatsoex'er to collect any accounts
due this office and the public is so
warned.

Brookltn Alumni to Meet. The
Brooklyn School Alumni Association will
hold Its regular business meeting In the
assembly hall tomorrow evening. AH
members of the association are invited
to attend.

For San Francisco Direct. The ele-
gant steel steamship Rcdondo sails on
Thursday. April 5, 2 p. m. Cabin $12,
steerage JS. meals and berth Included. C
T. Thompson, agent. 12S Third street.

Frederic Creitz will receive" a limited
number of violin pupils. Studio 390 Jef-
ferson street. Phone 2571 Main.

Sthin social. Large selection at A.
291 Wash.: name engraved free.

FtA.MnL.Kit, Tribune bicycles.
J63 Piano Certificate, 530. East 1070.

Wooster's great fruit store, 408 Wash.
Woman's Exch.. 133 10th; lunch, 12 to 2,
Dr. Rand returned. Office usual hours.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY

CHURCHES OF PORTLAND PRES-BITE-

SUBMIT REPORTS.

Contributions for Pnst Year, Ajrgrrc-,snt- c

HOOO, and Interest in the
Work Is Growing.

The annual meeting of the Women's
Missionary Society of the Portland Pres-
bytery was held yesterday In the Forbes
Presbyterian Church, in Upper Alblna. it
being the most enthusiastic and

In the history of the society. Mrs.
H. JC. Scott, president, occupied the chair.
The morning session was taken up with
reports of officers. Mrs. H. L. Pratt gave
the greetings to the convention, to which
Mrs. Jerome McGlade responded. Reports
were then received from Recording Secre-
tary Mrs. Ray A. Brcyman and Corre-
sponding Secretary Mrs. J. S. Dunning,
which were followed by discussions.

The summary of reports showed that
the missionary societies of the churches
of the Portland Presbytery had contrib-
uted $9000 to missions during the year
which Is the best report ever made.

Mrs. C. B. Cellars. irhQ had been T. P.
S. C. E. secretary. In an address, set forth
that the increase in the total collections
was due to the increased interest In the
Junior and Senior Christian Endeavor
Societies. Mrs. Cellars said that the mis-
sion studies that had been Introduced
among these societies had caused this In-

creased Interest for the reason that it
brought the younger people into closer
touch with mission work and showed
them the results that were being obtained
in the mission field.

This year, said Mrs. Cellars, the socie-
ties were studying the mission field of
Africa, where endeavor will be centralized
this year. This renewed Interest and
creatcr mission collections, she said, was.
lue to this class study by younsj people
who wanted to see results.

In the afternoon a message of greeting
was received from the North Pacific board
through Mrs. W. S. Ladd. The memorial
in wewery of Mrs. fLindsley, wife of the
well-know- n pioneer Presbyterian minister,
jra read by. Mrs. S.. E. Miller, .which con

sisted of extracts from letters written in
her memory to Mrs. J. T. Rose. Alo a
memorial was delivered in memory of
Mrs. W. O. Forbes, wife of Rev. W. O.
Forbes. Mrs. J. E. Werlon read the
treasurer's report. Mrs. W. S. Holt gave
a clear report of the Chinese work.

The convention recommended 10 per cent
advance In mission gifts. 10- - per cent ad-
vance In home mission gifts and 10 per
cent advance in gifts to freedmen. These
were referred to the appropriate commit-
tees.

The Christian Endeavor societies were
asked to continue their support to Rev.
Herbert Andrews, of India, to aid the Sit-
ka Training School and the contingent
fund.

The following officers were elected for
the coming year: President. Mrs. H. N.
Scott; Mrs. James Gar-so- n.

Mrs. S. E. Miller. Mrs. A. M. Worth.
Mrs. James G. Wilson. Mrs. M. Lelnen-webc- r,

Mrs. Earl Bronaugh. Mrs. Albert
Robinson: recording secretary. Mrs. Ray
A. Brcyman. corresponding secretary,
Mrs. J. S. Dunning: band and junior sec-
retary; box secretary. Mrs. G. B, Cellars;
T. P. S. C E. secretary. Mrs. E. Aycrs;
secretary of literature, Mrs. Charles E.
Hill; treasurer. Mrs. J. E. Wcrleln; libra-
rian, Mrs. D. D. Warner; auditor. W. M.
Reld.

Music was furnished by Mrs. G. B. Cel-
lars and Mrs. J. E. Werlein. Mrs. Cellars
sang the new song. "Me." byEvanscllne
C Booth, and Mrs. Werlein .sang "The
Unanswered Prayer."

It was announced that the seventeenth
annual meeting of the Women's North
Pacific Presbyterian board of missions
would be held In the First Presbyterian
Church, April 18 and 19. About SO dele-
gates are expected to attend.

WHAT IS REAL ISSUE?

Mr. Cohvcll Exposes Effort to De-

ceive the Public.

PORTLAND. Or., April 4. (To the
Editor.) The Oregon Daily Journal Is
making-- frantic efforts to cloud the real
issue at the next election by attacki-
ng- all candidates who have not
signed statement No. 1, myself in-

cluded.
Tne corporations who own the Jour-

nal are not interested in statement 1,
but they are interested in distracting-publi-

attention. They do not want the
question of cheaper or of public
utility franchises agitated. It is im-
possible to create two agitations at
one time and with great cunning-- the
Ladd interests started to create a cla-
mor for statement 1 many months ago.
The Journal is merely listening- to its
master's voice.

L think it is time the public and the
laboring- men woke up. The Journal has
attacked my record in the last Legis-
lature, but if voting- for the passage of
every labor measure that was present-
ed Is an unfaorable record. I am sat-
isfied to quit. If I am I
will not change. Does anybody know
how the new candidates will stand on
labor questions? Should not the wage-earn- er

stand by those who have stood
by him?

I was the first candidate to call at-
tention to the double deal which Mr.
Ladd and the corporations have fixed
up for the people, and if the public
awakens to this fact, all my purpose is
served.

Has any candidate, for Instance, ex-
cept myself, promised to vote for a
law whlcn will prevent Portland street-
car companies from exacting a deposit
of 525 in cash from every employe
when he enters "their service, and placi-
ng- the total of $25,000 or more thus
obtained to the company's credit in
the bank and paying- their employes
no interest whatever on this money ex-
torted from the laboringmen? Did
any candidate declare for nt gas
and control of public utility franchises
before I did?

The question of whether I gx to the
Legislature or not is a minor one. The
question of whether a man signs state-
ment 1 or signs statement 2 Is a minor
one. but the question of whether the
corporations shall dominate the next
Legislature Is not a minor one. al-
though the Journal, masquerading- - as
usual as the "friend of the people, is
making- violent endeavors to befog- the
issue,

I shall be satisfied If I succeed in
demonstrating- the cunning: of the cor-
porations and the hypocrisy of the,
Journal. ELMER B. COLWELL.

BY

was moving-da- y at the
Theater.

Klaw & Erlangcr
has slid down the runway of the famous
alley.

The last load of trust scenery has mean-
dered down Alder street in the dead of
night.

A padlock is on the stage door, and the
lobby at the front of the house murmurs
in darkness of myriad glorious throngs
that have passed in and out of those elo-
quent portals. Inside the theater, spec-

ters float around and about ghosts of
past in mournful contemplation
flashing their diaphanous entities on tho
faint glint? of shimmering light that peep
in from the upper shutters.

The stage rests stark and almost naked.
Tony Bianchl. the bill man, has not yet
taken away his kit. so underneath the
stage In the gaudy caverns of

Tony still muses on things that arc
past, and Is loth to desert the working
home he has loved for years. Mr. Hcilig
stood on the platform and read the In-

scription that has long done duty at the
stage entrance keeping away

and Johnnies:. "Don't hang
around here. This is a place of business,
and if you have no business, GET OUT.
Beware of the dog." Butch clasped the

Mike, the theater dog, growled,
and the three departing citizens of the
Marquam strode solemnly down the cleats
of the incline to the sidewalk.

Calvin Hcilig controls the bookings of
the shows guided by the largest theatri-
cal syndicate in the world. He has moved
up to his new house, corner of Washing-
ton and Fourteenth streets; and, although
people refuse to believe that the Mar-
quam is closed permanently as a theater,
it certainly will not contain any more of
tho big troupes that travel the circuits
marked out by Klaw & Erlangcr. There
is nothing booked for the Marquam after
the Varde lecture course. And unless
some one of the many rumors prove to
have a solid foundation, the Marquam
will pass out of the theatrical world for
good and all next Wednesday night.

There is much to say when a long-live- d,

high-grad- e house of amusement like the
Marquam gives up its life, and the men
who have worked and struggled and
tolled and worried for years to promote
its destiny bid it good-b- y forever.

they look at the familiar walls
of the structure. Tenderly they enter the
precincts where they have known many a
hard and many a good hour. In their
mind's eye recur the hundreds of

of S o'clocks, when the crowd
poured Into the house, when the lights
were burning brightly, and the

audience rushed in to see and
bear and be charmed by the actor's art,
by music, by by humor, trag-
edy, by whatever piece was put upon the
boards. The box-offi- man likes his cosy
den. where he has wailed at a small
statement and rejoiced to bring the man-
ager a record of a big evening's receipts.
EoBsetlmsa the blc las feea s&wt ssdjs
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Kelly's Story Wouldn't Wash
in Police Court, However.

SWORE OFF NEW YEAR'S

If. Reed's Mother-in-La- w Proves
Hcrseir His Best Friend She'

Keeps Him Out of Jail.
Other Cases Tried.

i "1 swore off drinking- on New Tear's
day, and have had nothing- intoxicati-
ng- to drink since." declared C IL
Kelly, arrested by Policeman- - Scott
for being- - drunk and disorderly.

"He was so drunk Tie didn't know
what he was doing- said the officer,
when he took the stand.

David Blank, a newsboy, sought to
sell a paper to Kelly on Morrison

Kelly "nor? Off" la Jaauary.

street, near the bridge early yester-
day morning-- . Kelly took the paper but
refused to pay for it. The lad fol-
lowed him quite a distance without se-
curing- the nickel.

Kelly at last asked Blank if he could
change a J5 bllL Blank replied that he
could set It changed, but Kelly con-
tinued on "his way without giving the
lad the 6 cents for the paper.

Patrolman Scott was notified of the
affair. He arrested Kelly and sent him
to jail.

Kelly swore that he had not been
drinking-- assuring- - Judge Cameron he
had reformed the first of the year and
had kept his vow never again to drink.
Judge Cameron fined Kelly $5.

K Reed cannot live with his wife,
because they cannot agree, but he sus-
tains friendly relations with his
mother-in-la- as Is shown by the fact
that when he was arrested on a
charge of vagrancy his mother-in-la- w

produced 525 cash bail to keep him
from going to Jail.

"He may be a vagrant." remarked
Deputy City Attorney Fitzgerald,
"but he's a mighty diplomatic man if
he can keep on the good side of his
mother-in-la- after being separated
from his wife."

The case came up for hearing Mon- -

back on the stage, as well as in front of
the house, there has been moaning and
hungry demands for washing and eating
and laundry money. A gaunt box office
Is the roost trying and cantankerous ob-
ject this side of SheoL A company down
at the heels is the most pitiable fact
the pitiless pace of life permits ever to
happen. Even in the apparently least
important occurrences about the behind-the-scen- es

circumstance of a theater tho
sympathetic and observant person will
note things that touch the heart and tell
volumes. One rainy night I saw a chorus
girl burst out of the xtase door at the
Marquam to hurry to catch a late train.
She slipped and fell down the whole
length of that runway. She cried bitter-
ly. That was the last straw in her cup
of misery- - She was a hard-worki- little
girl, almost broke, for rtie ent most of
her earnings home to her mother, and
she had received word that her brother
had died that day. The performance that
night seemed to be askew. Nothing went
right with her. and she had to gulp down
her sorrow also. To cap the climax, that
fall down the runway, as she was going
away, let loose the floodgates of her
tears. Life seemed almost too hard to
bear that night to that pJor little girl.
Now, who knew out in frost, among the
mass of bejeweled people of the audience,
the tragedy that was going on in that
little actress aching heart? For your
amusement, and for mine, and for the
delectation of the public, these actor-fol- k

must work and travel and endure pain.
And the sweetest reward they get is your
approval when you deign to clap your
hands at their stage endeavors. "

.
Until Friday, when the Marquam box

office opens again, no one haunts tho
house save Mike. He vibrates between his
new home up Fourteenth-stree- t way and
the chop house in the Marquam alley
where his friends are who feed him. He
cannot long keep away from his master.
Butch, the property roan, and Butch has
moved up to tho Hdlig (yea. Hdllg that's
right; no more the Columbia, no more
the Bclasco. The Hcilig is the new name,
and long may she wave!). Mr. Pangle
and his business force have moved, too.
bag and baggage. Desks, records, safe,
ticket racks, all the paraphernalia that is
necessary. But the settling and coming
to feel at home in the new quarters is
a matter for time to take care of. They
began operations by breaking a plate-gla- ss

window in the front corner door at
the HelUg.

But they have made some improvements
that will be welcome. First, they have
taken out the two lower proscenium
boxes on each side, and put in seats in
the auditorium space thus gained. This
allows a clearer view of the stage, and
enlarges the seating capacity of the lower
floor. The velvet draw-curtai- ns are
gone. The deco ratios Is as baby-blu- e and
gilded as ever, and as bright and fresh
as a rose. The acoustic properties of this
house are unequal In town. The lower
floor now has about the same seating ca
pacity as the Marquam, and the balcony

lareer. JTa gallery, tats about K9, A

day morning, but as Mr. Fitzgerald
wished to call 3frs. Ree3. the matter
was contiBaed until yesterday morn-
ing. Mrs. Reed was on hand, aad In
answer to questions, said that Reed,
while living- - wits her. had always
treated her fine; he was industrious,
she declared, and was a perfect gen-
tleman, but they "Just couldn't agree.""
and so separated.

Reed was discharged.

STANDS BY HIS CIRCULAR

Richard McCann Appeals to Records
of Stiprcme Court.

fhe Oregonlan of Monday. April pub-
lished a letter from Edward Newbegin to
H. M. Cake to which in all fairness I
am entitled to reply. I reiterate:

First That H. M. Cake on February 27
appealed to the Chamber of Commerce to
hare that body disavow any connectioa
with the charges made by Richard Mc-
Cann. calling public attention to the at-
tempt of H. M. Cake to use commercial
organizations in aid of his candidacy for
United States Senator.

Second That J. Couch Flanders and
Edward Newbegln Jointly indicted a let-

ter to II. M. Cake, declaring that the
Chamber of Commerce was nonpartisan:
that that letter was suppressed without
th knowledge or consent of J. Couch
Flanders, and the following letter seat
to the papers throughout the state:

H. Si. Cake: Referring to the circular
which Mr. Richard McCana bu eat to varices
commercial orxaalxatfos tn the State of
Ortsoa la refereae to your candidacy for tho
TJaliM Sutra Sesate. I would tiy that Mr.
McCann Is not as officer or a member of the
Chamber of Cosuserce. aad that bis acts In
the premises 'are as an tdlrlical. and ate U
so respect the acts of the Chamber of Com-

merce. (Signed) EDWARD XEWBEQIN.
Third That H. M. Cake by the use of

the above letter proves at the charge
made by Richard McCann was true: else
why reject the letter signed by Mr. J.
Couch Flanders and shown to mc by Mr.
Flanders and Edward Newbegin before
Newbegln carried it Into H. M. Cake's
office?

Four Edward Newbegin knows that for
the second time H. M. Cake appealed to
the Chamber of Commerce against me on
March 26 last, and that Newbegin and
other trustees ordered my contract with
the Chamber of Commerce revoked, and
this without giving mc a hearing.

Five That, although H. M. Cake de-
clares himself "absolutely opposed to
trusts," the court records prove his con-
nection with the Standard .Oil Company,
the father of all trusts. Volume 3S, page
Si?, of the Oregon Supreme Court reports
sets forth that H. M. Cake appeared and
made oral argument for the Standard Olf
Company in an action to recover dam-
ages for injuries resulting in the death of
Perry Watkins.

I appeal to J. Couch Flanders against
Edward Newbegin and to the state re-
ports against H. M. Cake. Truly yours.

RICHARD M. McCANN..

THE WHOLESALE CLOTHING

Stock on Sale From $5 to $15 Can
Be Saved on a Suit.

The Brownsville Woolen Mill Store
has made the .hit of Its lire by buying
out from top "to bottom the wholesale
clothing stock of Bowman. Eldredge--
Co., on Front and Ash streets, more
than 5100,000 worth of reliable cloth-
ing changed hands at a price so low
that it Is now placed on special sale in
the woolen mill store at exactly tho
regular wholesale prices.

A good, reliable suit can now be bought
at from 56.75 to 510.00. Youths' double
breasted suits start at 52.75: boys
suits, ages 7 to 1 years, at J The
guarantee of the Brownsville Woolen
Mill Store will stand behind every ar-
ticle sold durfng the sale and all goods
must give satisfaction. All necessary
alteration will be made free of charge,
and every man will get a square deal
at this store.

NEW THINGS TODAY.

Gilt belts, 23c. 55c 43c; long silk gloves.
SCc: long kid gloves, all colors. 520;
French white batiste corsets, seven styles.
SCc and JL43; samples high-grad- e white
waists. M ALLEN & M'DONNELL,
The store noted for best goods at lowest

prices.

new entrance has been opened to the
gallery, allowing the people to enter at
the lower tier of seats on the Burns!

corner of the building. This is a
decided alteration for the good of the
theater, for heretofore the people had to
climb up to the top of the building before
they could get into tho gallery. The
gallery seala are among the best in the
house for a musical entertainment. You
can hear perfectly up there, and there is
not a seat hidden from the stage.

I went about the stage and saw many
ghosts. At that switchboard stood Fenny.
Up those few stairs at the prompt side
AVill Bernard looked out of his dressing-roo-

I callcd across to the upper dressing--

room on the O. P. side and told
Donald Bowles and Fred Sumner to step
down a moment, as I wasted to see them.
Behind my back, as I stood there near the
large street doors of the stage, I noticed
that shades of Miss Allen and Miss
Adams stood there lamenting that their
dressing-roo- had been ruthlessly torn
away. I stalked over to the wings and
peered into the three-comere- d leading
man's room there were Edgar Baume.
Howard Gould, Eugene Ormonde. Will R.
"Walling and White Whittlesey. They
bowed, and disappeared as if they were
apotheosized. On back of the stage Into
the generous quarters provided for the
autocrats of the companies, tho leading
women, the stars. I cautiously paueed at
the spot where the first, dressing-roo-

yawned. Spiritual and misty waved the
ghosts of Cathrine Countiss, Lucia Moore.
Lillian Lawrence; and in the adjoining
room. Edith Angus. Blanche Douglas.
Erfie Bond. Down stairs I plunged and
the place was peopled with wraiths. In
the seml-Aarkn- I groped about shaking
hands with Louise Brandt and Fay
Wallace In dresslng-roor-a No. 1: Virginia.
Brlssac. in No. 2; George Blobroquest, in
No. 3; Billy Dills. In No. A: Scott Seaton.
in No. 5. Just .then Tony La Brache led
me over to the stock-roo- and I saw
that he was displeased that they had left
some props from "Naughty Anthony"
piled on top of a gilt table from "The
Holy City." What sacrilege! George
Berry! gave me a clammy hand as I
passed up the other side: Roy Bernard
was lying on a couch In the large room
at the end by the stairs aad Dot was
there, too. Both smiled and said: "Seems
natural to see ye-- " I fled up the stairs
and out into the light of the street.

Great heavens, the memories arousa a
theater! No weader that everybody who
has anything to do with a theater can
never live without It again. No wonder
they are forever go-la-g to the theater and
cultivating the people ef the stage. Mr.
liellig has get a Mao sew bease. He has
fixed over all the exits so that they may
be opeaed testsatly trws Use inside. No
theater la tews has as many exists as
the HtHir- - That Is a good point ta re-
member. Wheo the Bewly-aame- d theater
is Cbrteteaed Meaday sight with "The
Heir to the Heorah," a play which has a
baby tor its theme, may we all wish pros-
perity to this tsir bartnsss baby hern te
Calvia JlsfcHg. A. H, BiXLAXD.

MOVING AT MARQUAM
GHOSTS OF BYGONE DAYS ARE AROUSED THE
CHANGE FROM THE FORSAKEN PLAYHOUSE TO NEW
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Kubelik
The Great Tiolinist

"Will Appear at

THE BELASCO
"Wednesday Evening, April IS.

It is said by tkewe competent to
judge that Kubelik has no equal.

The Knabe Piano
Used at all his concerts. We handle
the Knabe and just bow you can buy
one at the lowest price and i you
happen to hold one of our word-conte- st

certificates it counts that xauch
sash, toward payment of same. Remem
ber ail holding certificates can use
them any time this month, besides
you secure a very special price on
any piano in the house.

SECOND-HAN- D PIANOS
TPe have a large number in first-cla- ss

condition, and we will and must
close them all out this month at a
big- sacrifice. If you can use a second-
hand piano be sure and call at once
Easy payments.

Allen & Gilbert- -

Ramaker Company
Corner Sixth and Morrison.

Wherever
you find a
Gordon Hat
you're pretty"
sure to be in
good Company

l3.oo
ONE-LEGG- SKATER.

At the Exposition Rink this week
the feature for the amusement of spec-
tators consists of marvelous exhibi-
tions of roller skating by Professor Sig
Erni. of Boston, tho champion one-legg- ed

skater of the world. Exhibi-
tions will be given Wednesday, Fri-
day and Saturday nights and Saturday
afternoon.

WHERE JO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at ths
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties. 305 TgashlngtoB. nr. 5ta.

Go to the Naeve Restaurant. 13S Fifth
street, for a first-cla-ss turkey dinner. 40c
Chicken dinner. 30c Sunday from U A.
M. to SCO P. IL "While cooks.

Milwaakle Country Clafe.

Los Angeles and Oakland races. TsJta
EtUwood aad Oregon City ears. Sint aad
Alder.

Portland Brewing Co. Select Beer.
Ed el Brau.

A Pure Drink Food.
Phone Main 70S.

Hlxh-Gra- Fiae far Sat
And sold on easy payments. Piano tuning
and repairing, a. sinsneimer. i Tnira sc.

DUNDORE
PIANO CO.

Are not losing any sales this month.
We are going to sell our entire

stock at prices that will catch every
customer.

We have the makes of PIANOS to
suit every taste, can make the
easiest terms, and If you fail to
call hero you certainly will miss the
bargain of your life.

Our prices on high-grad- e pianos
have been the lowest all along, but
this month we can surprise you.

DUNDORE PIANO CO.
STEINAVAY DEALERS.

134 6th St.. Opp Orejrealaa BIdg.
Victor Talkhur Xacalae. Sheet

!atlc. All Small Iaftrsaaeat.
XVERTTHING REDUCED.

FOR...WE BUILDING
purposes aad rive

LOAH MONEY you the opportunity
of repsriar rune
la monthly Install

meats about the tame as rent; S10Q6 can be
repaid, lncludlnr interest, ta 84 months, by
Aylnr SIS. CO per month. Other tuatr In
proportion.

COLUMBIA
Life and Trust Co.

&xth Tleer. Concord BatMiar.

(Kstab&feed ta.)
" Crc WMU I'M Sfety."

WhMpIni"Cf h, Cravp,
BroiehlUs, Chs,
Dlphiharia, Catarrh.

CeaBteac caa be placed ta a rm-ed- y,

whici. for a grter of a ceatarj
has earaed saqaaliSed praise. Restful
sights are assared stosce.
Crmleme it m. flwt at Atthmttict

AH DntgjbU
SoU Mifol fir d- -

serif :hf iiUei.
CteselaasAatissytic

Threat Tablets far the
Irritated threat, of
year di nguUter frees
as. Metastases.

ai ajCrMeasc Cs

19 Fakes SU1CT.

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
IN aad IIS Tesrth Streak

Sole PlstiHmtets for Oresrcra aad TTaahiextea,

VALUE FOR

to

Viiiii !avFaaaaT

Br. W. A. Wis.

not

jesx

st

iariaal

By who know quite bit about
paint Intend using it. All
paint that has color and shines

first necessarily
first-cla- article. It's best and safest

deal with upon
you can durability and

qualities. Just the
reason Invite you buy what
paint you need, from

The Point Store

S CO,

Front Morrison Streets

WHEN YOU BUY SPECTACLES FROM US YOU CAN AL-

WAYS FEEL ASSURED THAT CAREFUL FITTING AND
OF FRAMES AND LENSES MAKE

THEM WORTH WHAT YOU PAY FOR THEM.

COLUMBIAN
(Denver. Omaha. KaBsas Cry, Lake. Dallas, Oregaa)

133 Sixth St Soccewor Walter Reed Oregonia Bidf.

fc??SiaFelaaaa

aaaKJJaaaaal

"It's Very
Of course. It Is! That's

touch upon the tooth must be made by a
trained hand that doesn't hit the tender
spots and cause you pain. All
these considerations enter into our
kind painless dentistry.

WISE BROS., DentkU
Failing Bldg., and "Washington. 8 A.
M. to 9 P. M. Sundays. 9 12. Main 2029.

OKIQDTJLL

WHIaXT
TCtaovta&iTil

Today

MALT
About

BAY PAINTS

HIGH-GRAD- E MATERIAL

Sensitive"

The Yon. Have Always Bought, and which beeai
in use for orer 30 has home the signature of

and has been made under his per--
ijCJ&ffii&is sonal supervision since its infancy
ytMf7 jiowno one to you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goo-d" are buff
Experiments that trifle and endanger the .health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Caatoria is harmless substitute Castor Oil, Far
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, morphine nor other Narcotics
substance. age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It Diarrhoea and

It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

I Bears the

Over
TT

$8 a Year
Not here oh no I yet!
In Switzerland i cent a

call in your city or district; 3
cents for say 10 miles; 15
cents 175 miles.

Quick, courteous
service. How strange and
far-of-f that sounds !

Read Russell's
brilliant fact-stor- y

of the Common Good"
for April.

$ 1.50 x.

xaxNra
nKD FHXH3C

Co.

MALT

.

Just

people a
to people who

a good
when applied Is not a

to merchants whose
word rely as to
other good That's

we to
us.

Bip;

and

Salt Texas; Pertlaad,

why every

needless
little

of

3d
to

Kind has
years,

deceive

with,

a for

Its
cures Wind

Colic

and

for

tiBaaaaaaaT

jaaaaaeW

Dr. t. T. .Wtes,

Signature of

La
CLEAR HAVANA

cigar is made of Better
tobacco than any other
of equal cost take
ourword for that, Testit.
SaM by the First Hotel of the Eat
(ST. Xtfii. Asttr, Kffum,Svej. SrttK and rtArrj)
Offered for the Cheica Caftsa ef th Wet.

WILDMAN, RAPHAEL CO.
Dafrifcaton, PORTLAND.

Is aspacially tiImM daring &4
Sasraar aaason, wbaa aaldaar ao
capadaas aad sperts are aaat ik
raer.

GRASS STAIN 8, MUD STAINS
and CALLOUS SPOTS

fH to ft, and It ia parttatlarfr
agraaable vhsa uaad ik tka aau
inr violam sxerdse.

L QKOCSKSAND BIDMUU

V BEAUTIFUL WIMAK
often tme& by Grayor

Mrs rtn4 TTUr

win rwnedr thk. Am? aktde tnm
EUek ta tfes Uchfcwt jUk Bleed
KsdBced. Celen arc dsnMev Sa
UT9fHL AbtetaMr aanateM.
SsunfM t hate oWryf fy . Cr--

la ar ttaatart. dote

Tie KM toe Always Bought
In Use For 30 Years.

TMC CCKTACI COMMKT. KUXIUY TtXST. RtWTtM CJTY.

Telephones

smooth;

wonderfully
"Soldiers

in

Everybody's

&?nbodgs

TEETH

gciwab Printing

STATE

FISHERJHORSEN

VALUE

OPTICAL CO.

Contributor

Don't

HAND
SAPOLIO

aaauLtaMCALim.cauawsuiitvTfk,

You


